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casio 3061 manual
To get the most out of your purchase, be sure to read this manual carefully. Keep the watch exposed
to bright light The electr icity generated by the solar cell of the watch is stored by a builtin batter y.
Leaving or using the watch where it is not exposed to light causes the batter y to run down.
Charging is reduced significantly if the face is only partially covered. Leaving the watch in the dark
can cause the battery to run down, which will result in some watch functions to be disabled. If the
batter y goes dead, you will hav e to reconfigure watch settings after recharging. T o ensure normal
watch operation, be sure to keep it exposed to light as m uch as possible. All functions enabled
LEVEL 1 LEVEL 2 LEVEL 3 LEVEL 4 Charge Rechargeable battery Bright Light Electrical energy
Solar cell Converts light to electrical power. LEVEL 1 LEVEL 2 LEVEL 3 LEVEL 4 Some or all
functions disabled Dis charge Battery charges in the light. The following guidelines giv e an idea of
the charging time required to recover from a single illumination operation. If the display of the
watch is b lank. Fur ther details and technical information can be found in the “Reference” section.
Current Time Setting This watch adjusts its time setting automatically in accordance with a time
calibration signal. For more inf or mation, see “T o specify your Home City”. The term “Nor th
America” in this manual ref ers to the area that consists of Canada, the continental United States,
and Me xico. T o specify y our Home City 1. In the Timekeeping Mode, hold do wn A the city code
starts to flash. Johns City Code HKG BJS TPE SEL TY O City Name Hong Kong Beijing T aipei Seoul
T okyo l l l l l l l l l l l l 3. Press A to exit the setting screen. If it does not, it should adjust
automatically after the next auto receive operation in the middle of the night. When any auto receive
is successful, the remaining auto receive operations are not perf
ormed.http://www.rbconnections.co.uk/uploads/bubble-witch-manual.xml
casio 3061 manual, casio 3061 watch manual, casio g shock 3061 manual, casio 3061
manual, casio 3061 manual, casio 3061 manual.
For more information, see “ T o perform manual receiv e ”. To get the most out of your purchase, be
sure to read this manual carefully. Keep the watch exposed to bright light l l l l l l l l l l l Bright Light
Solar cell The electricity generated by the solar cell of the watch is stored by a builtin battery.
Leaving or using the watch where it is not exposed to light causes the battery to run down. Page 2
Operation Guide 3050 3061 Inside a vehicle Near household appliances, office equipment, or a
mobile phone Near a construction site, airport, or other sources of electrical noise Near hightension
power lines Among or behind mountains About the Receiving Indicator The receiving indicator
shows the strength of the calibration signal being received. For best reception, be sure to keep the
watch in a location where signal strength is strongest. Page 3 Operation Guide 3050 3061
Countdown Timer Module 3050 A Signal Reception Troubleshooting Check the following points
whenever you experience problems with signal reception. Page 4 Operation Guide 3050 3061 Power
Supply To select the operation of Alarm 1 1. In the Alarm Mode, use D to select Alarm 1. 2. Press B
to cycle through the available settings in the sequence shown below. Getting Acquainted.
Congratulations upon your selection of this CASIO watch. To get the most out of yourKeep the watch
exposed to bright lightBright Light. Solar cell. The electricity generated by the solar cell of the
watch isLeaving or using the watch whereMake sure the watch is exposed to light as much as
possible.The following guidelines give an idea of the charging time required to recover from
aApproximately 5 minutes exposure to bright sunlight coming in through a window. Approximately
50 minutes exposure to indoor fluorescent lightingIf the display of the watch is blank. If the display
of the watch is blank, it means that the watch’s Power Saving functionAbout This Manual. Module

3050 A.http://modern-pro.ru/files/bubbleator-b-quick-manual.xml
Leaving theIf the battery goes dead, you will have to reconfigure watchTo ensure normal watch
operation, be sure to keep itBattery charges in the light. Solar cellModule 3050 B. Battery
discharges in the dark. Bright Light. ElectricalModule 3061All of the illustrations in thisAll sample
displaysRechargeable battery. World Time Mode. General Guide. Timekeeping Mode. Stopwatch
ModePress C. Countdown Timer Mode. Alarm Mode. Radiocontrolled Atomic Timekeeping. Module
3050 A. Home TimeModule 3061. This watch receives a time calibration signal and updatesCollins,
Japan. Current Time Setting. This watch adjusts its time setting automatically inYou can alsoFor
more information, seeSee “Timekeeping”America. The term “North America” in this manual refers to
the area that consists of. Canada, the continental United States, and Mexico.To specify your Home
CityCity code. City. CodeCity City. Name. Code Name. Lisbon. ATH Athens. London. MOW Moscow.
Madrid. Paris. Rome. Berlin. Stockholm. Japan Signal. City City. Code Name. HKG Hong Kong. BJS
Beijing. TPE Taipei. SEL Seoul. TYO Tokyo. City. CodeCity. City. Name. Code.
HonoluluVancouverEdmontonImportant! City code. If it does not, it should adjust automatically after
the next auto receiveYou can also perform manual receive or youCity Codes and Transmitters”.ANC
Anchorage. For details about turning on auto receive for these city codes, seeSee “To turn auto
receive on andTime Calibration Signal Reception. There are two different methods you can use to
receive the time calibration signalWith auto receive, the watch receives the time calibration signal
automatically up toFor more information, see “About Auto Receive”. Manual receive lets you start a
time calibration receive operation with the press of aImportant!Make sure there are no metal
objects nearby. City. Name. Winnipeg. Chicago. Miami. Toronto. New York. Halifax. St. JohnsInside
aNearNear aNear hightensionAmong orAbout the Receiving Indicator.
The receiving indicator shows the strength of the calibration signal being received. ForTake care
that you do not perform anyHome City code setting as shown below. If you use the watch in Japan or
EuropeIf it cannotInside orNoteReception is notBefore going to bed for the night, remove the watch
from your wrist, and put it in aTimekeeping Mode. The receive operation will be performed
whenever the displayHome City Codes and Transmitters. Frequency. Fukushima JapanFort Collins,
ColoradoU.S. Signal. Reception Ranges. Transmitter Indicator. Module 3050 AModule 3050 B. U.K.
and German SignalsMainflingenStandard Time. Daylight. Midnight 100 am 200 am 300 am 400 am
500 am. Saving Time. To check the latest signal reception results. In the Timekeeping Mode, press D
to display the LastSignal screen.Signal screen.OFF is flashing. This is the setting
screen.DaylightSaving TimeStandard Time 200 am 300 am 400 am 500 am Midnight 100
amDaylightSaving TimeStandard Time 300 am 400 am 500 am Midnight 100 am 200
amDaylightSaving TimeStandard Time 400 am 500 am Midnight 100 am 200 am 300
amDaylightSaving TimeStandard Time Midnight 100 am 200 am 300 am 400 am 500 amAbout Auto
Receive. The watch receives the time calibration signal automatically up to six times a day. When
any auto receive is successful, the remaining auto receive operations are notJapan SignalRadio
interference may also cause problems with reception. Mainflingen Germany or Rugby England
transmitters 500 kilometers 310Fort Collins United States transmitter 600 miles 1,000 kilometersTo
perform manual receiveReceivingTransmitter indicatorReceive successfulReceive timeThe watch
will enter the Timekeeping Mode if you press. Receive date C or if you do not perform any button
operation forReceive failedThe watch will enter the Timekeeping Mode withoutFukushima. Your
Home City. During signal reception, a transmitter indicator will flash toJP40 Fukushima Japan. US60
Fort Collins, Colorado the United States. GE77.
5 Mainflingen Germany. UK60 Rugby EnglandModule 3061. Fort CollinsRugby.
StrongWeakReceiving indicatorTransmitter. Rugby England. Mainflingen GermanyHome City
CodeReceive timeCountdown Timer. Module 3050 A. Signal Reception Troubleshooting. Check the
following points whenever you experience problems with signal reception. Problem. Probable Cause.

What you should doTime setting isAuto DST.World Time. Module 3050 A. City code. The World Time
Mode shows you the current time in 48Home City time settings and make the necessaryWorld Time
Mode, which you enter by pressing C. Current time in. To view the time in another cityWhile in the
World Time Mode, press D to scrollWhile in the World Time Mode, press B to scrollTable”. Module
3061. Timekeeping. Mode time. You can set the countdown timer within a range of one toCountdown
Timer Mode, which you enter by pressingModule 3061. To set the countdown start timeTo use the
countdown timer. Press D while in the Countdown Timer Mode to start the countdown timer.The
countdown time is reset automatically to itsPress D again toAlarms. Module 3050 A. To toggle a city
code time between Standard Time and Daylight Saving TimeSaving Time setting you want to
change.DST indicatorOther city codes are notYou can set five independent Daily Alarms. When
anYou can also turn on an Hourly Time Signal that causes. Alarm number the watch to beep twice
every hour on the hour. Timekeeping Mode time. The hourly time signal screen is indicated by00.
Alarm time Hour MinutesModule 3061. Alarm Mode, which you enter by pressing C. Stopwatch.
Module 3050 A. The stopwatch lets you measure elapsed time, split times,Hours. Minutes Seconds if
you exit the Stopwatch Mode.Module 3061Stopwatch Mode, which you enter by pressing C. To
measure times with the stopwatch. Elapsed TimeStartTwo FinishesAlarm Operation. Split TimeFirst
runner finishes. Display time of firstSecond runnerDisplay time ofAbout AutoStart.
With AutoStart, the watch performs a 5second countdown, and stopwatch operationDuring the final
three seconds of the countdown, a beeper sounds with each second. To use AutoStartStopwatch
Mode, press A.The alarm sounds at the preset time for about 10 seconds. In the case of the
snoozeNoteDisplaying the Timekeeping Mode setting screen. Displaying the Alarm 1 setting screen.
To test the alarm. In the Alarm Mode, hold down D to sound the alarm. To turn Alarms 2 through 5
on and offModule 3050 AOnetime alarm onModule 3061Power Supply. To select the operation of
Alarm 1Snooze alarm on indicator and onetime alarm on indicator. Module 3050 A. Onetime alarm
on. Snooze alarm on. Alarm off. Snooze alarm on. Alarm off. Module 3061. Onetime alarm onTo turn
the hourly time signal on and offModule 3050 A. Signal 00.Hourly time signal onThis watch is
equipped with a solar cell and a special rechargeable battery secondarySolar cell. Example Orient
the watch so its faceImportant!However, after very long use, theIf you experienceUse of the
wrongThis helps to keep the rechargeableBattery Power Indicator and Recover Indicator. The
battery power indicator shows you the current power level of the rechargeableLevel Battery Power
Indicator. Function Status. Module 3050 A. All functions enabled.All functions enabled.Auto light
switch indicator. Module 3061The watch has an EL electroluminescent panel thatModule 3050
AIlluminationModule 3061. Level Battery Power Indicator. All functions enabled.Battery power
indicator. Parallel toMore than. Warning!Be especially careful when running or engaged inAlso take
care thatTo turn the auto light switch on and off. In Timekeeping mode except when a setting screen
is on the display, hold down LMoving the watch to a position that is parallel to the ground and then
tilting itTurning on the auto light switch causes illumination to turn on whenever you positionNote
that this watch features a “Full Auto.
EL Light,” so the auto light switch operates only when available light is below a certainFunction
StatusAll functions, including autoAll functions, includingIn any mode press L to illuminate the
display.Alarm, hourly time signal,All functions, including autoAll functions, includingIllumination.
Beeper tone. Time calibration signal reception. After some time, battery power will recover and the
charge indicator CHG willCharging Precautions. Certain charging conditions can cause the watch to
become very hot. Avoid leavingAlso note that allowing the watch to become very hot can cause its
liquid crystalThe appearance of the LCD should become normal again whenWarning! Leaving the
watch in bright light to charge its rechargeable battery can cause itThe watch can become
particularly hot when exposed to the followingCharging Guide. After a full charge, timekeeping
remains enabled for up to about 9 months.Exposure Level Brightness. Approximate Exposure Time.
Outdoor Sunlight 50,000 luxSunlight Through a Window 10,000 luxDaylight Through a Window on a

Cloudy DayIndoor Fluorescent Lighting 500 luxScreenDaylight Through a WindowIndoor
Fluorescent LightingActual required exposureTimekeeping. Use the Timekeeping Mode to set and
view the current time and date. Timekeeping Mode.Day of the Week. Daylight Saving Time DST.
Daylight Saving Time summer time advances the time setting by one hour from. Standard Time.
Remember that not all countries or even local areas use Daylight. Saving Time. The time calibration
signals transmitted from Mainflingen Germany, RugbyTime and DST summer time automatically in
accordance with the signals.Press B. Hour Minutes Seconds. Reference. This section contains more
detailed and technical information about watch operation. It also contains important precautions and
notes about the various features andDay of week. Button Operation Tone. Module 3050 A. Press D.
Module 3050 A. MUTE indicator. Module 3061. Press D. Module 3061.
The button operation tone sounds any time you press oneYou can turn the button operationHourly
Time Signal, and Countdown Timer Mode alarmTo turn the button operation tone on and off. In any
mode except when a setting screen is on theSetting the Time and Date. Make sure you select your
Home City code before you change the current time andTimekeeping Mode settings. Because of this,
World Time Mode times will not bePower Saving Function. Module 3050 A. To set the time and
dateWhen turned on, the Power Saving function enters a sleepThe table belowSaving function.
Power saving indicator. Module 3061Press D. Day of week. Module 3061Power Saving Power Saving
FunctionAuto DST . PM indicator. Toggle Power Saving on To change the Daylight Saving Time
summer time settingPM indicator. Press B. Change the hour or minutes. Recovery Times. The table
below shows the amount exposure that is required to take the battery fromExposure Level.
Approximate Exposure TimeLevel 5 Level 4 Level 3. Level 2. Level 1. Date. Module 3050 A. Do this.
Use D east and B west. Press D. Cycle between auto DST Daylight Saving Time Reset the seconds to.
Press D. Outdoor SunlightSunlight Through a WindowTo do this. Change the city code. City code.
City CodePower. Saving. Day. Month. Seconds. Year. Hour. MinutesDisplay. Elapsed TimeBlank,
with Power SavingOperation. All functions enabled, exceptBeeper tone, illumination, andIf the
watchTo recover from the sleep state. Perform any one of the following operations.Auto light switch
precautionsIf illuminationIf this does not work, drop yourTo turn Power Saving on and
offIllumination PrecautionsAuto Return FeaturesScrolling. The B and D are used in various modes
and setting screens to scroll through data. In most cases, holding down these buttons during a scroll
operation scrolls throughInitial Screens. When you enter the World Time or Alarm Mode, the data
you were viewing when youRadiocontrolled Atomic Timekeeping Precautions.
Because of this, suchSetting of the date by a timeWhen only time data is received,TimekeepingOnce
you set the date, there should be no reason to changeLevel 5.It is based upon carefully
maintainedEarth’fs rotation.This does not necessarily indicateCity Code Table. City. Code.
CityHonolulu. Anchorage. Vancouver. Los Angeles. Edmonton. Denver. Mexico City. Winnipeg.
Chicago. Miami. Toronto. New York. Caracas. Halifax. St. Johns. Rio De Janeiro. Praia. Lisbon.
London. Madrid. Paris. Rome. Berlin. Stockholm. Athens. Cairo. Jerusalem. Moscow. Jeddah. Tehran.
Dubai. Kabul. Karachi. Delhi. Dhaka. Yangon. Bangkok. Hong Kong. Beijing. Taipei. Seoul. Tokyo.
Adelaide. Guam. Sydney. Noumea. WellingtonOther major cities in same time zone. Papeete. Nome.
San Francisco, Las Vegas. El Paso, Edmonton, Culiacan. Montreal, Detroit, Miami, Boston. Panama
City, Havana, Lima, Bogota. La Paz, Santiago, Port Of Spain. Sao Paulo, Buenos Aires, Brasilia,
Montevideo. Dublin, Casablanca, Dakar, Abidjan. Milan, Amsterdam, Algiers, Hamburg, Frankfurt,
Vienna. Helsinki, Istanbul, Beirut, Damascus. Cape Town. Kuwait, Riyadh, Aden, Addis Ababa,
Nairobi. Shiraz. Abu Dhabi, Muscat. Singapore, Kuala Lumpur, Manila, Perth, Ulaanbaatar.
Pyongyang. Darwin. Melbourne, Rabaul. Port Vila. Christchurch, Nadi, Nauru Island. Male. Mumbai,
Kolkata. Colombo. Jakarta, Phnom Penh, Hanoi, Vientiane. Using the online preview, you can quickly
view the contents and go to the page where you will find the solution to your problem with Casio
Watch 3061. To start viewing the user manual Casio Watch 3061 on full screen, use the button
Fullscreen. However, if you do not want to take up too much of your disk space, you can always

download it in the future from ManualsBase. The option to print the manual has also been provided,
and you can use it by clicking the link above Print the manual. You do not have to print the entire
manual Casio Watch 3061 but the selected pages only. paper.
If you want to quickly view the content of pages found on the following pages of the manual, you can
use them.

